REGISTER TODAY!
New Course Begins Tuesday, Sept. 16
Enroll at any time throughout the duration of the course.
God's Word to Women College is offering
THE SPIRIT, THE BIBLE & WOMEN
Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 16, 7 pm (CDT)
Access: Live and Archived
Duration: 12 lessons x 4 semesters = 48 lessons
In 2008, I recorded my course "The Spirit, The Bible and Women" on video in 20 lessons. The
content was rich, but the video and audio quality were poor because we were inexperienced and
lacked quality equipment. The course has been archived for 6 years
athttp://www.icwhp.org/sbw.html.
Now, with the new God’s Word to Women Studio together with what we understand to be a
strong directive from the Holy Spirit, we are planning to reteach the entire course in detail in TVquality in an expanded version over a period of a year beginning Sept. 16.
This time, I plan to major on the TV production process and also create helpful visual aids, but I
have asked Eddie to be the primary teacher. He has graciously agreed!
COURSE DESCRIPTION
The Thesis of the Course is this:
According to the Bible, accurately interpreted in terms of the various contexts (i.e., literary,
cultural, etc.), teaches that men and women are equal in terms of substance and value, privilege
and responsibility, function and authority in all areas of life, including marriage, ministry, and
leadership.
Released in 1998 (textbook) and 2000 (manual & dissertation), this material has been the most
comprehensive available on Biblical Womanhood from a Word and Spirit perspective, covering
the biblical, theological, historical, practical, and sociological components of the issue. In fact, it
has been a primary resource for many others who have since authored books on various aspects
the “woman issue.”
The course is sound in all respects, having been scrutinized with a fine-tooth comb by some of
the best theologians at both the graduate and doctoral levels. When I tested the effectiveness of
the material in my doctoral study group, which I conducted at a well-known, international Bible
college, it proved to be 100% effective in creating a paradigm shift in thinking from the
traditional view to Biblical view of womanhood.
Since this doctrine of Biblical equality as stated in the thesis is unquestionably an integral part of
the Gospel, it is important that we embrace it, proclaim it, and demonstrate it in our daily lives.
In the Great Commission, Jesus said that we are to teach ALL that He commanded. Here is an
unbeatable opportunity to equip yourself to do just that!

Even if you have already studied the material, I hope you will participate in this new presentation
of the course because I believe you will receive keener insights and fresh inspiration!
HOW TO ACCESS
LIVE STREAM: www.godswordtowomen.org (GWTW TV), Tuesdays, 7 pm (CDT)
ARCHIVED EDITION:https://www.youtube.com/user/GodsWordtoWomenInc
OPTIONS
Option 1: You may want to study alone, along with the LIVE STREAM or via the ARCHIVES,
as your schedule allows.
Option 2: You may want to invite another person or several others to join you each week. For
group viewing, you can easily link your computer to a flat screen TV via an HDMI cable.
Option 3: You may opt to meet as a group once a month on a Saturday or Sunday to view the
lessons for that month. This extended time together each month in study, fellowship and prayer
could be very helpful.
NOTE: These ideas are only some of the options for your GWTW Chapter 29 Group.
However you choose to fit this year-long course into your schedule, you can interact via email
with the teacher or live via the chat room or via SKYPE, should you so desire.
ABOUT REGISTERING ...
Registration is not required but is strongly recommended.
No registration fee is charged,
but donations are encouraged via www.godswordtowomen.org, "Donate." GWTW is able to
operate only because of the free-will donations of friends of the ministry, so your gifts
throughout the year are truly investments that bring hope and healilng to so many around the
world.
TO REGISTER
Email GWTWCollege.Registrar@outlook.com
(Please, CC DrSueHyatt@live.com)
Benefits of Registering:
+ Receive Course Syllabus
+ Receive Additional Handouts
+ Gain Priority Interaction with the Teacher
+ Upon successful completion of the entire course, registered students wanting to receive a
Certificate of Completion are asked to do the following:
1) Submit a request to the Registrar & pay $25 to God's Word to Women.
2) Request and successfully complete a final "open book" exam.
Opportunities
The Certificate of Completion qualifies the student
* to request Certification as a teacher of the course,
* and with additional discussion with the College administration, to apply to teach in God's
Word to Women College

COURSE REQUIREMENTS:
The textbook (In the Spirit We're Equal) and manual (The Spirit, The Bible, and Women) are
required for REGISTERED PARTICIPANTS and are recommended for all students. If you do
not already have copies of the textbook and manual, please, download the PDF versions at a total
cost of $20. These have been formatted to fit nicely into a 3-ring binder. If you cannot afford the
$20, please, contact Susan Hyatt at DrSueHyatt@live.com for financial aid.
(NOTE: When the new edition of the textbook is available, registered students will receive a
complimentary copy.)
HOW TO ORDER THE PDF RESOURCES:
Click the links below.
TEXTBOOK: http://www.godswordtowomen.org/spirit_equal.htm
MANUAL: http://www.godswordtowomen.org/spirit_bible_women.htm
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